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• , Center supports older students, •N

' Cocaine: •

•

.Brain -damaged womanZoning change. requested . ,

By KAREN NAGLE One of the older students' major an?cieties is competing ) ,
Collegian Staff Writer with younger students who have review material fresh in , .Florida's big dealers drop prices

.

their minds and who are used to the studying grind. '"

to allow health care homes When a person thinks of the typical new student on Daniel Cross (junior-undeclared) said he has found chained onto stretchercampus, he usually visualizes a wide-eyed 18-year-old, classes to be frustrating. •
_

MIAMI ( AP) Faced with overproduction, "like unlike Peru and Bolivia, drug informants have toldfresh from high school, or a graduatestudent with a newly "It's very difficult to jump in and maintain a grade- '.

By ANNE CONNERS the agencies' requests on its Sept. Hess said group or domiciliary care printed undergraduate degree. point average," he said. "High school students are more General Motors' turning out too many Chevrolets," police of new coca crops growing in eastern Colombia, By The Associated Press are unable to provide the care have been unable to find anopening

Collegian Staff Writer 15 agenda. homes are permitted in any corn- But think again. used to it. Florida's high-volume cocaine dealers have dropped The Herald reported. Belcher needs, for her in a private nursing home
' About one-third of the nation's college students are Another problem for some students whose college edu- . the price of the drug to new lows, police say. "The paste and coca base are rotting in Peru and DENVER A woman func- "She's really pretty much of a' with a locked ward.

mercial district or any districtThe issue will also be addressed "We're been offered coke at $28,000 per kilo, on Bolivia," Bacon said. "The Colombians have stock- tioning at the level of a 14- to 20- lost individual," said Jane Collins, And Armando Atencio, who
Two Centre County social service in a special report about housing where rooming homes are allowed. students who delayed their higher education or interrupt- cation was interrupted was expressed by returning stu-

credit, with two weeks to pay," said Metro-Dade piled all the raw materials. There's nothing in the month-old since an unexplained director of clinical social work for heads the department, said yester-
agencies have asked the State Col- In requesting that the commis- ed college for a period of time. .

dent Thomas J. Wayne '• (sophomore-mechanical .• i' Organized Crime Bureau director Cmdr. Arthur Nehr- world to stop them from producing at the rate they areconditions in State College, he said. To meet the special needs of the University's returning insulin overdose damaged her Denver Health and Hospitals. day he believes the state Depart-
lege Planning Commission for a sion open residential areas to spe- engineering). ' bass. "That's unheard of .. . right now, it's a buyer's now until the end of 1984, at the very soonest."The report, which will be released students, the Returning Adult Student Center was recently brain spends most of her time "My feeling is one of frustration ment of Institutions should take
change in the zoning ordinance, cial care homes, representatives "The administration isn't used to dealing with the non- ' market." Drug enforcement agencies at all levels are report- chained to a stretcher while state that here is a dependent person charge.at the end of December, will reeva- opened at 204 HUB. .which restricts to three the number from both agencies stressed that traditional student," Wayne said. "They're used to deal- •juste some State College zoning "The purpose (of the center) is to serve as an entry point Record seizures by federal, state and local drug ingrecord seizures of the drug. Sgt. Skip Pearson of the and city agencies disagree on without any resources either "It's my understanding that her
of unrelated people living together such homes are not usually beset by ing with the younger, traditional student." enforcement agents have had virtually no impact on Metro-Dade Organized Crime Bureau says his squad atordinances. for those who are anxious about returning to school," said which should care for her. financially, mentally or emotional- chances of getting better are al-
in an area zoned for single-family • the noise and traffic problems that But Wayne added that the establishment of the center , the enormous supplies as demand for cocaine remains the Miami International Airport already has seized "This is not a case of us versus ly. She has nothing." most nil, so she needs to be in an

Barbara C. Wood, center coordinator. ,
. homes or duplexes. can result when more than three may help. "Just for them to recognize the non-traditional ' ' high, The Miami Herald reported yesterday. more cocaine than it did all last year, and the DEA isServices offered by the center include: general counsel- them," said Dr. John Sbarbaro, The agencies involved in the case institution," Atencio said. "And

The two agencies the Area students live together in a single- One reason is the efficient, industrialized production reporting the confiscation of cocaine nationally at a deputy director of clinical services are Denver General where she that, I believe, needs to be the
Agency on Aging (AAA) and the `lf people can stay in family neighborhood. ing, informal courses to ease entry/reentry, interaction . student is a step in itself," he said, One

the narcotic in South America and what drug • record 2,000 pounds per month.with and support from other adult students, lounge and Another reason returning students use the center is to at Denver's Department of Health - has been for most of the last three responsibility of the state."
Association of Retarded Citizens "We've had remarkably fewthe community and kitchen facilities, an orientation program and information talk to others with similar concerns. Dee Reeves, an • enforcement officials call "ambitious" coca cultivation More than two tonshave been seized in Florida alone, and Hospitals. "We've got four months the state Department of The city and state social services
(ARC) appeared at the commis- problems as far as neighborhoods

public hearing last week to keep their sense of go," McEwen said. "On West Col- referral to other services on campus. associate degree student in Letters, Arts and Sciences, three years ago in South America. . with 350 kilos seized in Montgomery, Ala., 370 kilos in institutions of society four man- Institutions and the city and state agencies agree that the Depart-
sion'sWoodsaid returning students face many anxieties and said she found sharing experiences with others in the ~ • "They've overproduced," Nehrbass said, "like Gen- Mobile, 180 kilos in Albany, Ga., and 225 kilos in agement bureaucracies who departments of social services. ment of Institutions should step in,
explain their special housing needs, independence, it's • lege we've helped to maintain the obstacles that younger students do not. same situation very rewarding. eral Motors turning out too many Chevrolets." southeast Oklahoma. can't handle one .. . lady." Belcher came to Denver General but the department says it can't

Lyn Horning of the AAA said the atmosphere of the street as every- The supply of cocaine has increased in "virtually "We are not seeing a shortage of cocaine in the Dawn Belcher, 25, was found in mid-July from the church-oper- take care of Belcher for legal and
agency wants to establish domicil- our feeling that one hoped it would be." every sector of the Southeast United States," said Phil area," said DEA spokesman Frank Chellino. "And we near death at her apartment on ated Porter Memorial Hospital. She financial reasons.
iary care homes in State College. they'll stay healthier.' Horning said clients in the domi- . Jordan, deputy chief of the Drug Enforcement Admin- know that a number of individuals who were heavily May 30. was to have an evaluation aimed at The department includes the Di-
Under the domiciliary care pro- ciliary homes must be "social" Math professor named chess champion istration's cocaine desk. involved in' the growth of marijauana have severly Doctors say part of her brain was getting her into the state Fort Log- vision of Developmental Disabili-

. gram, families take in the elderly -Lyn Horning, member of people because they must fitintol In contrast to the new low price per kilo, or 2.2-pound curtailed their activities —probably because of the destroyed by an insulin overdose, an Mental Health Center. ' ties, which operates homes for
~

or individuals with physical, men- Area Agency on Aging the families' as well as the neigh- By ANITA YESHO with 5 out of 6 points, claimed the was named the best Class A player . unit, drug agents in Miami, still the center of the U.S. (Vice-Presidential) Task Force and have now but she is not diabetic and authori- Y other brain-damaged people.
tat and emotional problems, Horn- borhood's lifestyle. She also said Collegian Staff Writer title. and Gary Fischman of Pittsburgh cocaine network, routinely negotiated for cocaine at a switched to cocaine."

But tests showed she is clearly
ties don't know why or how the not a psychiatric patient," said "Brain damage from a drug

ing explained. most of the clients would not have As the state champion, Forma- won the title of best Class B player. ! wholesale price of $58,000 to $60,000 per kilo duringthe ' The publicity of the task force has frightened some former waitress suffered the over- Sbarbaro. overdose doesn't fall into that,"
"If people can stay in the commu- cars, thus eliminating the parking Edward Formanek, a University nek received $250, a trophy, and Lance Fogel (senior-business ad- summer of 1981. wholesale cocaine buyers, who now refuse to come to dose. "She has organic brain syn- said Nancy Maros, deputy director

nity and keep their sense of inde- problem. .eight grand prix points. Ivanov's ministration), won in the Class C . DEA intelligence analysts say the price drop which drome, and that makes her a physi-McEwen said ARC already has mathematics professor and inter- Florida to pick up their cargo. Consequently, there Belcher has no bowel or bladder for the department.
pendence, it's our feeling that "As far as the noise factor,there' ' began in 'Miami is slowly spreading to other cities with cal patient, one that needs long Statebeen shifts in distribution strategy. control and has spent recent days State law says a developmentalthree group homes operating in national chess master, was named prize included $250, 12 grand prix catagory . .Joseph D. Cipri (freshman-fi- : active drug rings, particularly New York,Los Angelesthey'll stay healthier," she said. State College: one on University would be very few problems except Pennsylvania Chess Champion af- points, and a trophy. Another factor in the cocaine glut has been the with her ankle chained to a stretch- term care." disability is one which "may have

Delbert McEwen, executive di- Drive, one on West Fairmount Ave- perhaps aTV turned up because of ter a three-day tournament last Grand prix points are awarded nance) won the title of best unrated : and Houston. Mount Sinai Nursing Home, a
rector of ARC, also made a plea for nue and one on West College Ave- hearing loss," she said. weekend in the HUB Gallery the winners ofofficial chess tourna- player in the open tournament. DEA estimates released last week said the price of success of the U.S. Coast Guard and Navy at intercept- er in a cubicle offDenver General originated during the:first 18 yearsprivate institution, took Belcher'for
group homes in single-family Both agencies' special care ' A special tournament for novices ing ships carrying marijuana to South Florida.The Hospital's emergency room. of life" and federal guidelines set

nue. Lounge. ments. At the end of the year, the cocaine in Los Angeles has dropped to $45,000 a kilo, 11 days, but she was returned be-
neighborhoods. McEwen said homes are monitored by local and was held Saturday while the state i while remaining high in other cities such as Chicago DEA reports that some smugglers are choosing new The chain is necessary because cause that institution has no locked the age at 21, said Jeff Sandler,

The planning commission grant- . . Formanek received the title after player with the most points wins ~ ports of entry while others are switching to cocaine, she tends to wander, hospital work- director of the division.
ARC's group homes typically house state organizations. tournament was being played. Ted ($55,000 to $75,000 per kilo) and Atlanta ($55,000 to $6O,- ward,ARC's a variance and a re-interpreta- drawing to international master SON. which is more compact and easier to smuggle. ers say. Since Ms. Belcher's condition oc-three to eight mentally retarded The AAA and the Pennsylvania Griner, a University alumnus, won • 000 per kilo). On Friday, the Denver Depart-

tion of the zoning laws only for the Igor Ivanov, the Canadian national The tournament was sponsoredchildren or adults. Department on Aging certify the the first division of the novice tour- "We're sure of two things," said DEA researcher "What concerns us is what's going to happen when On weekends, she is moved to the ment of Social Services was grant- curred at 25, her case can't be
homes on West College and .. . champion. Ivanov, who defected by the Chess Club and sanctioned

"Our goal is to provide as normal domiciliary care homes. The group nament. The second division was John Bacon in Washington, D.C. "One, there is a the decrease in price works its way down to the gram
purchaser," said Bacon.

jail ward because emergency-room ed custody of Belcher in Probate considered during these tough eco-
Fairmount Avenues, McEwen said. from the Soviet Union in 1980, by both the Pennsylvania and Unit- .

an atmosphere as possible and help homes are supervised 24-hoursa•tied by Donald Chambers, assistant personnel are too busy to take care nomic times, Sandler said.Court, a step Denver General often
(retarded people) function at a Because group homes are a new day and are funded and supported placed first overall with 5.5 out of a ed States Chess federations. professor of finance ' and Sheldon • ,

)

declining price at the wholesale level in major mar-
• of her. asks of the department when a "We'd be really hard-pressed to

, higher level than they are now," he concept, McEwen said many of the by the Pennsylvania Department of possible 6 points but he could not Chris Avery, a senior at Taylor- Lin (freshman-pre-medicine). 800- . kets, and two .. . there's a glut in South America ofall Currently, a gram of cocaine sells for up to $lOO, but
coca products the coca leaf, the coca paste and some experts say market pressures could drive the

•

Late last week, a mother and patient cannot make decisions and make an exception for someone
said. older zoning laws make no refer- Welfare through the Centre County claim the title because he is not a Allderdice High School, Pittsburgh, Hock Khoo (graduate-psychology) cocaine hydrochloride." price down to $5O or $25 —making it attractive to large brother were located in Michigan, no relatives can be located. who doesn't even qualify for eligibi-
Commissionence to them. Pennsylvania resident.Chairman Roger Mental Health and Mental Retarda- won the title of best expert. placed first in the third novice Although coca production is illegal in Colombia, numbers people who couldn't otherwise afford it. but officials said they apparently City social service authorities lity," he said.

Downs said the commission will put State College Zoning Officer Carl tion Unit. So Formanek, who placed second Andrew Costigan of Philadelphia division. .
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TYPING ,:.,

' SENDING A PACKAGE or mes- PARCEL SERVICE WITH $lOO
sage? See us for UPS shipping, insurance for less than the P.O.• ORIENTAL RUG, 9x12, Good RENT A TV. LOW RATES. Color ATHERTON HOUSE EFFICIEN- WANTED • FEMALE TO share . • • • PART—TIME PERSON with art ' . • Objectivism 11111111111

-.- NOTICE size for dorm room, cheap 238- or b/w. Any length of time. Acorn CY, available Sept. 1, 12 month 1/3 of large furnished one bed- .. .232 S. Allen WRN'TED . .lease, $275 includes heat. Call room apt. Call Anne at 237-4955, '• ' • . •' - answers - background for display dept. •Apply at Dank's Dept. Store, ~ , - PREGNANT? Burlington Air Express, Federal Optional overnight service. Kla-
-3882 Express.Also private mail ban's Satellite Parcel Service Asan advocated reason,

Collegian Inc. reserves the PAPERBACK BOOKS: 40% 'to SMALL REFRIGERATORS for Associated Realty 234.2382 ext. 34, 10-5:30. After 6:00 and ABOUT FALL HAYRIDES, to Monday's puzzle Downtown State college. An ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL State Licensed boxes, postage stamps, money 206 S. Allen 237-7654

;iight to release the names of 90% off. Always at Book Swap. rent. Long term rates avalable. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Park weekends, 364-1689 schedule this traditional party Imo , . moo . Emu' equal opportunity employer , TYPIST Close to campus. 'IBM Child Placing Agency orders, copies, electronic mail RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
egoism andcapitalism, Br

' individuals who place advertis- 110 S. Fraser, just off College. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N. Ath- Avenue, available Sept. 1, 12 WANTED:MALE ROOMMATE easily. Food, bonfires, insur- orgin nr4ri komo PA. DANCE THEATRE and its 1, memory typewriter. Theses, let- has loving couples eager to word processing, rubber Iseek toreach themen cf
ters, resumes, papers. Diane adopt your child. All medical small refrigerators. Bulk sales:

.- .:in in The Daily Collegian, Colle- erton St., 238-3037 month lease, $5OO plus utilities. TO share 1/3 of apartment. Nine ante all furnished. Call 234-1300 stamps, stationery, supplies, the intellect-wherever such
REFRIGERATORS AS LOW as 237-4948, 237-3027 and fegal expenses aid. All balloons, other party supplies

gtan Magazine and The Weekly Call Associated Realty 234 .2382 month lease, all utilities includ- CLASS RINGS! GOLD! jewelry, °A.lAr tlar mnigumrArfataril Dance Workshop seeks musical replies held In strictest etc. 237.2552 Mail Boxes ETC. may stillbefound."
$99.88 at Montgomery Ward at STATE CERTIFIED FAMILYdayUnlimitedRent-Alls, 140 N. Ath:

Collegian. ed, close to campus. Call 234- etc. Don't sell before you see utnitiihrurirtiL7 director. Duties includeaccom-USA311 S. Allen
Hill's Plaza 238-0575 care home. School aged evil- 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT,N.erton,Near bus station Ayn Rand

• The decision on whether to dren, before after school. Walk- Allen St. Available Sept. 1, 12 6657 • me! 100% cash market! For fast ..,.,„; panying dance classes, super- TRICS for rent Unlimited Rent-
'k r IBM CORRECTING SELEC- confidence.Froe counseling

Free
available.

housing and

CALL (215) 289-BABY THE BALLOON BABOON deliv- RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and Dr. Leonard Peikoff, authorof
, ills, 140 N. Atherton street, 238-

,
release this information shall be REFRIGERATOR: EXCELLENT ing distance, Easterly parkway month lease, $485 plus utilities. . . . pickup, 466-7713 State College lOM©.: OM 5r21.2 vising musicians, performing, ers balloons for any occassion

,made by the management of CONDITION. Perfect for apart- Fairmount Coral St. Schools rea- Call Associated Realty 234. 2382 ODIN DIEU 'OMB some compo.sing. Hours flexi- 3037 Recipient of United Way small refrigerators. Bulk sales: The Ominous Parallels, offers a
CLASS RINGS! GOLD! Jewelry, Donor Option Plan from TRULY YOURS cardshop, balloons and other party sup- 12 lecture course on Ayn Rand's

•Collegian Inc. -
ment or single person. Asking sonable, creative play, equip- NuPEP etc. Don't sell before you see ASEEII2I 011220 ble. Apply in person, 101 S. , JUST YOUR TYPE, fast friendly 238 . 4619, 250 E. Beaver Ave. plies. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 philqsophy, Objectivism. Tlr

The purpose of this policy is $6O. Call 238-0340 after 6pm ment yard, meals, 237-9566 MlEleirlrg . E3morm Fraser St. 11am-6pm typing. Pick-up/deliver. Call Ka-
„to discourage the placement of SEASON GRADUATE football Nutrition Peer . pick-up, 466-7713 State College RENIZIRDEM • iiiincn TELEVISION TECHNICIAN FOR 1 I ren (local calls) 692-8509 or 238- of the question periods.Recordedme! 100% cash market! For fast I GOLDEN CRADLE THE BALLOON BABOON' deliv- N. Atherton, 238-3037 MissRand participates in most

advertising that may be cruel or ticket for sale to highest bid- THE LESBIAN CONNECTION- A FOR RENT.' ers ha ll oos for any occasion RESPONSIBLE, HARD—WORK-
lesbiansofall . .• ' • . . • Education Program DRIVERS WANTED - Domino'sgroup of ages, MIMI IRO. DEO downtown business. Reply P.O. 2968 , live in NewYork, thiscoursefrom Truly Yours cardshop. 238-

unnecessarily embarrassing to der.Call 237-0724 by Friday Sept. ROOMS FOR RENT, Lemont, • • t ‘ ING person experienced in lawn willsoon be given on tape in this
~individuals or organizations. 2 races, and backgrounds, provid- • Fall Training Program : Pizza - America's largest pizza Magill • DOD. EEO . BOX 1399 State College State PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR - area.Please callfor details.

Call Nancy at 238.0575 or 238- experience and salary require- all your needs. Grad school cer- A free descriptive brochure ising support and social activitiesdelivery company has Mimed'. , , .
Sofa bed, chair, sofa. For sale. in a safe environment 234-5222 8380 eve's , . ments

,
Learn how to help other • ate openings available for part- • tified. Campus delivery. Rush .PERSONALS CRIPPLED? Book Swap has SERVICE FOR ALL small 'aPPII• available on request.

, _, ----...,..._......_ Just like home. Best offer. 238- or 863-0588 TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Home students develop good . time delivery persons. Must be , • WORK STUDY (APPROVEDHELP' WANTED
.ARE BGOURLAANR 7 ABNOOOkMASLwOaUpS9,,has 206

ances, all brands repaired Kla- contact
1254 on bus lines. Partly furnished. at least 18 years old, have own ' GRANT) or independent studies ,,r,----------, -

TERM PAPERS, THESES, re- ...lust off college • . ban's Home and appliance Co.
SONY AM FM cassette portable a group of lesbians of all ages, Reasonable Rent. Available Im- peer nutrition educator, car and insurance, willing to HELPERS FOR handicapped for pesticide residue analysis. .. .f, sumes. Correspondence. IBM

° mediately. Bob 238-5973w0rk nights and weekends. lady. Strong females. Flexible David Kurtz 863-0844 Selectric. Symbol element. what you need. 110 S. Fraser,stereo $lOO Panasonic 8-Track races, and backgrounds,provid- Call 863.0461 or come by .
just off College ave

206 South Allen Street
TYPEWRITER RENTAL avail-

234-8338
Eves. & Weekends i

deck $35 237.0616'' ing support and social activities 234 Ritenour Health Good pay and compensation. Available 124 South Burrowes.
J

hours, near campus. 238.5535
able, Kern Graduate Commons.

in a safe environment. 234-5222 Center for an Apply in person to either loca- 234-6970
or 863.0588 application. . tions. 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E. 50c harentalsur, al

day
lf hoso raquetball

Beaver Ave. raquet 25c
—......

The •

11100it
aiftled 111

111
-237-9811 111

312 E. 111
COLLEGE AVE. II

SPECIAL 25" COLOR cbnsole.
tv's $B9 with trade Pat or Boyd
364.9664
USED AND RECONDITIONED
vacuum cleaners. Tanks or
uprights. $lO and up. Call Penn
State Kirby 355-9239 or 355-2681

MMMiI

2 BD-RM UNFURNISHED near
campus. Quiet, fireplace. Prefer
grad./stud. (312)752-3210 after 11
p.m. weekdays, anytime week-
ends

-x Hay Rides :4c
4( TRAIL RIDES
4(-ic Wilderness Excursions *

*
* Customized to you *
* *
* Call Nittany Mountain***
4( Trail Rides *
* *
-0( 234-1300
* *
*************

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238.2553

HELP WANTED EXPERIENCED
pizza makers apply to Hi-Way
Pizza 340 East College Avenue
State College

ROOMS

WORK STUDY OR independent
studies for library research relat-
ing chemistry and statistics. Da-
vid Kurtz 863.0844

WORK STUDY (approved grant)
to work with plants, air pollut-
ants and acid rain . Call 865-0323 0 READ g

Ck ElAt

RE CYCLE
The Collegian

a
Mother Earth
Thank You.

HOPE ...

is not a method!
LARGE PRIVATE ROOM: share
house 1 block campus. Leave
name, number at 356 East Fos-
ter.

Questions about

WALL. SHELF. UNIT 6ft. wide x
sft. high, 12in. deep. Wood-
grained metal. Very sturdy, ex-
cellent condition, $5O. Call 234-
5203

FOR SUBLET: 1-RM. eff. Garner
Court. Fully furn., rent includes
appliances, utilities, a/c. One
block campus. Dave- 237.8857;
keep trying.

GRADS - SINGLE ROOM avail-
able in all-grad three bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
Nice. 237-7722

MALE STUDENT IN East Halls,
without a first period to assist
handicapped person with shoes
and miscellaneous. Salary nego-
tiable. 865-6441.

preventing pregnancy?
The Peer Contraception
Education Program (PCEP) has
the answers.MALE DORM CONTRACT

needed. Desperate! Call Tom
237-1078.

Informative sessions on
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
in nice three bedroom apart-
ment. Walk to campus. Twelve
monthlease. 237-7722

WATERBEDS $6O At Lazy J's
Artifax 323 E. Calder Way ROOMMATES

Fp..0.:;.:.:..5:ALE...-::
ANNUAL CLEARANCE. ALL 23"
B/W rental televisions, while
they last, $59.00. Acorn at 232 S.
Allen st
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Bloom's new and used furniture
store has all the household fur-
niture and appliances you need!
Daily 1:00 pm-9:00 pm. Sat. 9-5.
'No sunday hours. Five miles
.from the Nittany Mall on Rte.
4150N. phone 355-9592
COMIC BOOK CLEARANCE
:sale. Prices as low as 160 each.
Book Swap, 110 S. Fraser
COMPLETE ALPINE CAR stereo
system with graphic equalizer.
•Everything for $2lO. Must sell,
'37.3032
:DRESSERS. CHESTS, mat•
,tresses, and box springs, di-
nettes, end tables, desks,
appliances, and more. Furniture
Exchange, 522 East College Ave.
.238-1181
DRESSERS, CHEST OF drawers;
.single, double, queen beds;
:sofa; desks; bookshelves; single
,foll•away; dinette, coffee, and
end tables; lamps. 238-3208
FOR SALE: I ATE model refriger-
ator and solid wood bar. Call
234-6243. Ask for Peter
FOR SALE: YAMAHA fluegel-
horn. Like new $l5O. Call Ray
865-4864. Price negotiable.
FURNITURE FOR SALE: couch
chairs, beds, lamps and more
Call 237-5708: Price negotiable.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service,
238.6633

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TICKET for
Best offer. Call Amy at 865-

4559
]HEN'S MAGAZINES: BACK is-
sues bought and sold at Book
Swap, 110 S. Fraser, just off
College

WANTED: SEDENTARY FE-
MALE college students (ages 18-
30) willing to participate and
commit themselves to an orga-
nized jogging program for the
purpose of serving as subjects
for a master thesis study over
fall semester. Call Vicki at either
865-2432 or 238-9284. Leave
phone number where you can be
reached.YOUß SENIOR FOOT-
BALL season ticket for my Ju-
nior plus CASH or will buy
outright 237-9490

1974 FORD MUSTANG 11, 4 cylin-
der, standard, AM/FM stereo
with 8 track, new tires, $1050.00.
Call after 5:00 p.m. 234-1761
10-SPEED RALEIGH bicycle, ex-
cellent condition, includes Kryp-
tonite lock, front wheel lock, tire
pump, and clamp-on carrying
case. 237-1088

PREGNANCY' TESTS

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

minWomen'sHealth
Services

107 Sixth Street
Pittsbtugh, PA 15222 (412) 5624900

ATTENTION
HOLISTIC MASSAGE THERA-
PY, treatment of athletic injuries
through massage, as well as
tension and health prevention.
Faye Burtch, licensed massage
therapist. Community Chiro-
practic Center, 237-5061
LAZY J's ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald
er Way, has adult novelties
smoking accessories, water
beds, tapestries, candles, cards
bar supplies and more
LAZY J'S ARTIFAX, 323 E. Cald-
er Way has adult novelties,
smoking accessories, water-
beds, tapestries, candles, cards,
bar supplies and more.

AUDIO

PANORAMIC GROUP photo•
graphs. Last year we selected 4
fraternities to do some experi-
mental panoramic group photo-
graphs in front of their houses.
We are now accepting reserva•
tions to do 8 more groups 0n1y...
and 0n1y... at Bill Coleman's, 301
South Garner. For further data
call 238.8495

FOR SALE Jensen nookshelf
speakers $60.00/pr. BIC turnta-
ble $50.00 wlcart. Heathkit re-
ceiver $40.00, Sanyo underdash
$30.00, Jensen coax/6X9
$20.00/pr. Call Bob 238-8815 eve-
nings

FOR SALE: PIONEER / phase
linear tracking PLBOOO turntable
with cartridge, 234.8338 eves &

weekends.

MINI REFRIGERATOR for sale
Perfect condition for any col
lege room. Excellent condition
$75. Call evenings 234-3917

KENWOOD KA-60 AMP, 30
watts, 3 wks old, •3 outlets on
back, mic mixing feature, call
865-4133

PUT YOUR BEST face forward.
Have a trained beauty consul-
tant introduce you to Mary Kay
cosmetics with a complimentary
facial! She will explain in detail
a personal skin care program
just for you! Call Jan 238-8849

STEREOS AT DISCOUNT prices.
See how much more your dollars
buy. Almost all brands of new
factory sealed stereo equipment
are available. Call Craig 237-8572

AUTOMOTIVE
Camaro, VB, automatic, a/c, ste-
reo, full instrumentation, rus-
tless, excellent condition,
$2BOO, 0.b.0., 237.8060, eve-
nings, weekends.
72 WV4II GOOD CONDITION.
Needs minor engine work. $4OO
negotiable. 237-2445
1980 CITATION V-6,,auto, ac,
ps, pb, 2 dr.,25:000 mi. Call 237-
4001 after 6.

PART-TIME HELP: earn $BO-$lOO
per month as a Sera Tec plasma
doner 237-5761

FEMALE OWN ROOM in nice
co-ed house, 400 block W. Nitta-
ny, call Robyn 237.4880

1969 VW BUG, good body interi-
or. Needs engine work, $6OO or
best offer

APARTMENTS

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to share bedroom and house.
Close to campus. Call 234-5006
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 1/2 Armenara one bed-
room. One block from campus.
Call 238-8612

NICE SIZE BAR with stools
$65.00.Ca11 after 5:00. 237.2307

FREE SHOWERS! FEMALE
wanted to share 1/3rd of 2bdrm.
townhouse in Briarwood. Non-
smoker preferred. Furnished.
$2OO/mo. negotiable. Call Beth
or Ron 234.5096
ONE FEMALE NEEDED own
room in three bedroom Garner
Court Apartment 237-2055
ONE OR TWO female room
mates needed to share fur

ROOM AVAILABLE IN on cam-
pus fraternity. Full social priv-
ledges. Great location, call Eric
237-0344
ROOM FOR RENT. private home
$25 week on bus route.ll6
Boalsburgßd. Lemont 238.0750.
THREE BEDROOM APART
MENT. Unfurnished. No pets
Close to campus. $550 plus elec
tric. Heat paid. 237-7722

TWO BLOCKS FROM campus.
Good study enviorment, meals
optional. Fraternity liouse.Call
238-5553 or 238-9911.

HOUSES
ROOMS OR APARTMENT for
rent. semester, yearly lease
available immediately. One
block from campus 234.8294.

nished two bedroom Amitie 100 HILLTOP PARK Mobile-
apartment. Call 238-7503 home for quick sale $3900 -

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share negotiable, financing possible.
two bedroom apt., one block Ivory tower or love nest? 45' xB'
from campus. For more informa- (one or two bedrooms, depend-
tion call 422-8166. Prefer female ing) all basics, many extras call

•

non-smoker. Dickeys 238.0457 (24hrs.)

DOWNTOWN ARMENARA PLA-
ZA, 1 bedroom apartment. 12
month lease. $335 plus electric.
Call Associated Realty 234.2382

contraceptives are presented
Monday evenings at 7:30p.m.
and Thursday afternoons at
3:00 p.m. In Room 28, Ritenour
Health Center(RHC)
For more information, stop by
the PCEP office (240 RHC) or
call 8630461

Collegian ads really work.
You're reading this aren't

you?

Basic 35mm Photography Class
4 2hr. Classes (Wed. 6:30-8:30 p.m.)

NITTANY 1 HOUR PHOTO
on CollegeAve. below Mid-StateBank

Fee: $20.00/Registration thru 9/3 at
Nittany 1 Hr. Photo

Classes begin 9/7 238-3722

MEI

k4)
It?

I LOST
CANON 100- 200 zoom lense.F-
-ront of waring dining halls while
unloading car.Reward 865.5825
GLASSES, WIRE RIM, in 109
Chambers Friday 8126. Please
call Ben 8630249, 865-1128, 234-
4303

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE—-
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way Donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY

1000 Plaza Dr

ABOUT ENJOYING Lion Coun-
try. Ride horses through it. Call
Nittany Mt. Trail Rides 234.1300

$250 REWARD. LOST cat. Tabby
I calico. Orange, brown, black,
grey, white markings. Five
orange, two black stripes on tail.
Lost in Hetzel E. Beaver area.
Return 500 E. Beaver or call 238.
5366.

lye State College, PA a6BOl 814/238.3432
A.W. & Sons Enterprise

e yourself a promotion .. Move up to
'A. What better way tobe your own best
Ithan to award yourselfthe underpinnings
ilegant and convenient living. If success
ends sweet to you. come in and see the
imenities wehave to offer ... an on-site

swim club membership, all utilities
luded, mainstream location. cable TV,
famed24 hour "We Care"maintenance

service. The PLAZA can be uniquely
yours

... surprisingly affordable,
unmisfakingly PARKWAY. See us on
your wayup. It maybe the best move

you can make.

Tarkway.
Taza

A FREE POUND of peanut but-
ter! and good food at good
prices when you join Our Food
Cooperative, 216 112 East Col-
lege, next to the Tavern. Open
11-7 daily.
BILL HAPPY 21st. Welcome to
another Penn State tradi•
tion.Best wishes for a great
year! Yourfriends at 125 W.Park.
BIRTHDAYS ARE BETTER when
you send a singing telegram.
Call the Camore Family Singers
234-3030
CENTRAL PA. DANCE
Workshop, Fall registration Aug.
29 • Sept. 5. Modern, ballet, jazz,
tap, stretch and aerobics for
children and adults. 101 S. Fra-
ser St. 237-2784
FROM KERRY AND Erica wel-
come seventh floor Wolf Hall!
Passion Penthouse lives on! Get
Psyched!GUlTAß, CASE; EX-
TRA strings. for sale. After 7
p.m. MWF, weekends 234-7225.

'auks &mein
, zi: :•-,

411;

4 '''' 1"#13---Iii"'-4.:.....-,-. - . •

KARATE FOR MEN and women
Special student rates. Call 237
0879 or 237.9123 for details
LAZY J AND ARTIFAX have
come together in ecstacy at 322
E. Calder Way

'VOULU: UNE ELEVE Franco-
phone qui m'aidera a apprendre
le frt,ncais parle et ses express-
ions, le weekend et dans les
cafes. R.S.V.P. a Michel 5-3856
ou arretez a 15 Nittany 40

Mon•Frl. 9:00.5:00, Sat. 10:00.4:00

WORK STUDY OPPORTUNITY,
Labor Relations in public
schools; collective bargaining
activities. Call Dr. Caldwell 863-
3760.

...:.....,..:....(011!c.fiS•::.,,

LIZ, DANCED with you at Sigma
Pi. Would like to see you again.
Bob 237.9436

TWO BEDROOM APTS. Close to
campus. Call 237-1564 9:3oam-
-4:3opm

ATTENTION MUSCIANS. Sound
system rental. E. V., J.8.L., Bi-
Amp, Peavey, Shure. Low rates.
238-6035.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT in
country home for rent. Unfur-
nished, deposit required. 2 1/2
miles from stadium,
$325/month, doing household
chores can reduce rent, respon-
sible persons only. 237.2331

COMPLETE HARDWARE LINE,
minwax stains, plant care needs.
Full service hardware since
1944. Free parking for custom-
ers. Centre Hardware Inc. 221
South Allen 5t.237-4962
EXPERIENCED TEACHER WITH
toddler will do babysitting in
S.C. home. Reteren:es available
Call 238-6442

LOCAL CIVIC GROUP needs 30
people for fund raising project,
good /pay, no experience nec-
essary. Apply 1040 North Ather-
ton suite 12 (Halls Motel)mon
to fri. No phone calls please.

TYPEWRITER RENTAL available
Kern Graduate Commons, 500
half hour, also raquetball raquet
rentals, 25s day

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinner Daily 5.10 p.m.

Once
in, the
morning
does it.

Rooms for private parties or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwichestill 11:30p.m
Bar Service till 1:00 am.

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE
Earn beautiful soilfree plants
Have a plant party. Call Kris 355
8781

MALE STRIPPER WANTED for
Bachelorette party. Call Pat at
865-7241

Read a
Collegian
and share
it with
a friend.

FALL IS HERE and so is the new
Fall Forecast from Mary Kay
Cosmetics.Cali for a compli-
mentary facial • Peggy 237-1792
or Debbie 466-6385

For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

FOUND

DISC JOCKEY VERSATILITY,
is a liscensed entertainer with
over 10,000 musical selections,
making any party complete. D.J.
Larry Moore, 234.0691.
PHANTOM MUSIC and light
show, great DJ entertainment
with the area's largest light
show. Call for more info 237-
2638

$l.OO Off
our usual low price on

Fender
Electric and Bass Guitar Strings
That's over30% off!!

eor'es
House of Music

126 N. Atherton
expires 915183

Mon:Frl 11.8 Sat 11.7

"FOUND" NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO
CHARGE

FOUND IN LOT 80 by Bigler
Road, one calculator. Call Tim 5-
5524. Must describe

OLD WOOD ANTIQUES Special-
izing in buying and selling fine
antiques ;•id cr,llectables 328
S.Allen (1114)234.3570 Tues•Sat
12-5

MONTY PYTHON Society orga•
nizational meeting and military
coup Thursday, Sept. 1, 219 Wil•
lard Building, 8:00 PM. Mercena•
ries and Republicans welcome.

MOVING? NO SWEAT! Let me
help. I'll drive far and my rates
are cheap. 238.8737
NAW RAINBOW, RAINBOW
don't be blue! We're gonna find
a home for you! Guess who? 2
watch for number 3.
ONE DAY DEVELOPING on
most all color and black & white
films, only at General Photo, 325
East Beaver

. ...,STAGE
Doo ®ELI

®
unoit,Lvin • . ,

•

mama.....„, Fraser St. near College 234-1918 11,415iklarirl" • • ••••••••••••••I • • wai
goiam : HAPPY HOURS SPECIAL $2.69 2 p.m.-5 p.m. :

; Monday-Friday and Sunday •

• (For any sandwich & soda excluding large hoagies) •

•••••••••• • 0 • • • • • • • •

dn; Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

"Other Stage Door Specialties"
• Catering
• 6 foot hoagies
• Sliced cold cuts

FOUND ON SHORTLIDGE Road
-set of slides. Stop in at the

'Collegian office - 126 Carnegie
Building to claim

RIDE PENN'S CREEK Wilder-
ness on horses. Half-day or full
day trail rides starting Sept. 10.
Call Nittany Mt. Trail rides 234-
1300.

MOTORCYCLE HELMET
FOUND 8/6/83 on East Beaver.
Call 237-7046 to identity

Open 'til 10 p.m. Weekdays
12 Midnight on Fri. & Sot.

and All Day Sunday

8/2 6 BASEMENT WOMEN'S
room of Sparks Building, tinted
prescription glasses. Claim In
room 6 of Sparks Building

• Policy
'Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age,sex, national orgin or non•job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

SPECIAL 9 MONTH SUBSCRIP-
TION rate to Christian Science
Monitor for students & faculty.
For information 234.2194

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

Address
(phone numberpublished only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, Ptt 16802

•••••••••• • • • • • • • •' •

COUPON NOY VALID FOR HAPPY HOURS •

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid
Classification

M OF WORDS

NUMBER OF DAYS

1" OFF
26.•30

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

ANY SANDWICH/HOAGIE & SODA •

WITH THIS COUPON (expires 9/8/83) •

4•• • 0%0 • • • • • • • • • •O 000

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


